Quick Start Guide for Salesforce

Signing In
If Avention has been set up, you should find there is an
Avention tab when you sign in to Salesforce. Click
on this to display My Desktop, as described on page 2
of this guide.
If there is no Avention tab, check you have the right
App Menu displayed. The Avention tab may be set up
for use in a different menu.
If none of your menus contain the Avention tab, click
on the + tab to display all available tabs. There
should be an entry for Avention here*. If so, and you
want to add the tab to one of your menus, click
Customize My Tabs in the right of the browser.
Select the Custom App menu to which you want to
add the Avention tab, then highlight Avention in
the Available Tabs column, and click the
button.
You can then use the and buttons to adjust
the position of the Avention tab in the menu.
* If there is no Avention entry in the list of All Tabs,
this may mean that Avention was not installed
correctly and you should consult the Installation
Guide for Avention for Salesforce and Setup Guide
for Avention for Salesforce.
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My Desktop
When you sign in to Avention, the first page displayed
in your browser is My Desktop.
Here you can:
 Search for companies, contacts, industries, articles
or triggers as described on page 3.
 Access any lists, SmartLists, companies, contacts,
industries, articles and triggers you have pinned to
your desktop.
 View the top five results in any SmartLists you have
pinned to your desktop. You can toggle this
between list and tile view.
 Access all your lists via the Lists menu – see page
6.
 Update your Ideal Profile – see page 8.
 Change the view from lists to tiles by clicking the
View as Tiles icon. You can click the View as
Lists to change the view back.
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Finding a company
Enter the search term – company name, contact
name, or some related topic (e.g. “renewable energy”
or “cloud computing”) in the search box on My
Desktop. Put words in quotes if you want results
containing only the exact term entered.
When you press Enter, the Advanced Search page
displays companies associated with the topic, concept
or keywords entered. Results are initially displayed
showing company name, location, sales, employees,
assets, telephone number and web address, where
this information is available.
Use the category tabs on the left of the page to select
the type of results you want: Companies, Contacts,
Articles, Industries and Triggers.
Hover over a company's information to show links to
the company's social media sites , the QuickView
icon
, the Share icon , and the Pin icon .
 Click QuickView to display concise location,
corporate information, and key information in the
QuickView window.
 Click Share to send the company to Salesforce.
 Click Pin to add this company to My Desktop.
 Click the Company name to display the Company
record.

Viewing the Company Record

The top section of the record shows company contact
details, key financials and other information.
You
can send the current record to Salesforce by clicking
the icon. Beneath, are the following:
 Ideal Profile Score shows how close this company
comes to meeting your ideal profile. Click to open
Your Ideal Profile page.
 OneStop Report lets you to combine a number of
reports in a single PDF file.
 Contacts shows how many contacts are
associated with the company. Click to open the list
of contacts.
 Triggers shows how many trigger events were
detected for the company. Click to open the list of
triggers.
The lower part of the page lists in the left navigation
column the reports available. Click on a report's
title to display the report.
You can view Contacts and Industries records, Articles
and Triggers in a similar way.
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Filters
If a search returns more results than is useable, you
can use filters to hone in on what is required.
Avention comes with two kinds of filters: attributes,
which are structured filters such as company size,
location or revenue, which are slow changing or fixed,
and business signals, which are unstructured
filters using ever-changing business activities and
data, picked out of the 24-hour stream of news,
company releases and business announcements.
Click on the down arrow to open a search group,
then open the filter to use. Filters that offer predefined values show how many results the list will
contain in you select that value.
Business signal filters always offer Yes/No
alternatives, where Yes indicates that this signal has
been detected.
You can apply as many filters to a list as you want. As
you add filters, the list is immediately filtered
accordingly, and the criteria tracker above the list
shows the filters and their values, along with the
original search term.
Avention is set up with the most frequently used
filters, but if you wish to use more, you can access the
full set by clicking Configure Filters.
You can now choose the category of filter and then
select the required filters.
When you click Done,
the filters are available for you to use to segment your
results and are included in the filter groups on the left.
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Creating Lists and SmartLists
Once you’ve made a search, generated a list of results,
and filtered them accordingly, you can save the list for
further use. Avention lets you create two kinds of list:
regular Lists and SmartLists.

Lists

A regular list is what you would expect – you make a
search, filter it, and save the results. A list is static, the
same each time you view it.
You can also select results manually from a list and
save just these. To manually select results:
 Hover over the result so that the gray checkmark
appears in the row’s upper left corner.
 Click on this – the checkmark will become black
and the number of selected results shown.
 When you go to save a list, as described below, the
option will read Save Selected as List.

SmartLists

A SmartList is something special. You still make a list
and filter it, but instead of saving the results, you save
the criteria used to create this list. (Individual results
cannot be selected.) This means the list is dynamic freshly generated, and always up-to-date each time
you view it. And not only this, it remains active and
self-maintaining when you’re not viewing it – you can
set up notifications to let you know when changes
occur and new companies or contacts are now in your
list!

Saving Lists and SmartLists
To save results:

 Click on Actions to display the Action menu.
 Click either Save a SmartList or Save a List. (If
you have selected individual results, the choice
will be Save a SmartList or Save selected to a
List.)
 Enter a name for the list, and check the Pin box if
you want it displayed on the My Desktop page.
Once you have saved a list, it will be available on the
Lists > My Lists page.

Other Options

 Add the current results or a selection of results to
an existing list.
 Send the selected results to Salesforce.
 Download the current results to a CSV file for use in
Excel or similar spreadsheet application.
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More on Lists and SmartLists
To display the My List page, click View > View All.
(Note the View menu also shows the five most
recently created lists.)

The My Lists page
To view a list, click on its name.
You can also upload and delete lists from this page.

Uploading Lists
Upload spreadsheet lists of companies to combine
your information with that held in Avention by clicking
the Upload a New List button and following the
instructions on the screen. For more information,
see the Avention User Guide.

Deleting Lists

 Select the lists you want to delete by clicking on
the gray checkmark in each list’s row.
 Click Actions, then Delete Selected.
Note that once deleted, lists cannot be retrieved.

List Actions

The Actions link is displayed above a list. Click this
to display the following options. These apply to the
entire lists, unless stated.
 Click Save a List to save the results. (If you select
individual results this will be Save selected as a
List.)
 Click Add to Existing List to add the current list or
selected results to an existing List. (Note you
cannot add to a SmartList.)
 Select individual results, by clicking on the gray
checkmark in each list’s row, and click Remove
from List to delete these results.
 Select individual results, by clicking on the gray
checkmark in each list’s row, and send to
Salesforce by clicking Send to CRM.
 Click Download as CSV to save as a file to use in
Excel or other spreadsheet application.

Editing SmartLists

Since SmartLists are made of criteria rather than
results, these can be edited. To edit a SmartList:
 Click Edit to display the filters
and criteria
tracker.
 Change result type, and search term, if required.
 Edit, add or remove the filters, if required.
 Click Save Changes.
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Sending Companies and Contacts to Salesforce
When you’ve got a set of search results, a list or a
SmartList of companies or contacts, you can send a
selection of these to the Salesforce CRM as Accounts,
Contacts or Leads.
Select the companies or contacts you want to send by
hovering over each and clicking on the gray
checkmark. The number of companies or contacts
selected is shown at the top of the page.
When you have selected all the companies or contacts
required, click on Actions, then select Send Selected
to CRM.
In addition, you can send a company or contact from
a company or contact record you are viewing by
clicking on the
icon by the title. Note that if this
icon is blue this means the company or contact has
already been sent to the CRM, and if you move the
cursor over it, you can see how long ago it was sent.
When you send items to CRM, you are first presented
with the Send to CRM screen.
For companies, you are asked if you want to send this
company’s information to Accounts or Leads. For
contacts, you are asked if you want to send the
information to Contacts or Leads.
 For Accounts and Contacts you need to supply the
Account or Contact Owner. By default, this is the
current user.
 For Leads you need to supply the Lead Owner, and
can also enter the Lead Source, Assignment Rule
and Lead Campaign.
Avention checks that you are not sending duplicate
information. If it discovers that the company or
contact already exists, it will offer possible alternative
suggestions.
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Quick Profile
The Avention Quick Profile (QP), displayed in the
Salesforce Accounts and Leads tabs, gives you access
to Avention information and tools for the associated
company, without you having to leave that page.

TimeTrek
The initial view shows TimeTrek – otherwise click
on TimeTrek to display. It shows the triggers, uploads
from Avention, opportunities and logged calls relating
to the company you are viewing, over a timespan that
can be expanded or contracted, as required.
To contract or expand the timespan shown, hover
over the graphic and use the scroll wheel on your
mouse to zoom in or out. On a laptop’s touchpad, use
two fingers to drag the timescale in or out.
The trigger icons on TimeTrek correspond to trigger
events that Avention has found that relate to the
company. Hover over the trigger icon to display the
type and title of the event.
If you have used Saleforce to log calls for this
company or record opportunities these are also
shown on TimeTrek.
Again, hovering over the icon will display the subject
or name as entered on the account page.
In addition, TimeTrek shows the last time data was
sent to the CRM for this company from Avention.

Contacts

If you click on Contacts, the contacts for this company
are listed. You can perform all the usual list actions
on this list and change the view as you would in the
main Avention view.

News

If you click on News, the articles relating to the
company are displayed. You can perform all the usual
list actions on these.

Company Details
If you click on Company Details, the upper section of
the company record is displayed.

OneStop Report
Click on OneStop Report to generate a PDF document
comprising the most important company reports.
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Configuring your Lists using Grids
By default, lists are displayed using a standard list
view. However, for companies and contacts you can
configure how you want lists displayed by setting up
grids. For each gridview, you can select the fields that
are shown and the order in which they are displayed.

Selecting a Grid

When viewing a list:
 Click on the grid icon on the View Console.
 The grid menu is displayed. Select the appropriate
grid.
The list is now displayed using this layout.

Creating Grids
When viewing a list:
 Click on the grid icon on the View Console to open
the grid menu.
 Click Add a Grid View . The Untitled Grid View
is displayed. (You can also access this window for
an existing grid by clicking the gear icon after the
grid title.)
 Enter a title for the grid.
 Select the grid type (company or contact).
 Select each category, and click on the fields within
the category that you want in your grid.
 Click and drag the selected fields into the order
required.
 Click Done.

Deleting a Grid
To delete a grid:

 Click on the grid icon on the View Console to
display the grid menu.
 Hover over the name of the grid to be deleted, and
then click on the X that appears after it.
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Business Signals and your Ideal Profile
A business signal is the measurement of a specific
characteristic of a company – and this measurement
is used to score companies and to filter search results.
(See Filtering on page 3 for more information.)
Business signals are scored for all companies, from 0
(no activity detected) to 100 (the highest detected
activity of all companies in the Avention database).
You can see their scores by clicking on News &
Analysis > Signals in the Reports column in the
company record.

Ideal Profile

Ideal Profile lets you select a number of business
signals (we recommend 3- 5), against which you want
to score companies and contacts on all your lists. For
example, the business signals that constitute your top
prospects may include: Opening new facilities, Are
experiencing merger and acquisition activity, and Do
business in Germany. You can also set the relative
importance you want to give this signals.
To set up your ideal profile:
 Click on Ideal Profile to open Your Ideal
Profile.
 Click Edit Your Signals to open the Choose
your Signals window.
 Click on each Category and check the boxes for
the signals in each category you want to use.
Alternatively, you can use the search box to type in
your business signals.
 Uncheck signals you do not want to use.
 Click Done.
 Use the sliders to set the relative importance for
each signal.
 Click Done.
Now you will see that every company and contact
record, and every company and contact in a list or
SmartList will show an Ideal Profile Score,
indicating how aligned that company is to your ideal
profile.
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Notifications
You can configure Avention so you are notified when
new entries are added to your SmartLists and when
new trigger events occur that are relevant to you.
To set up notifications:
 Click on your username, then User Preference.
 Check Show notifications for new items in my
SmartLists if you want to be notified when
additions are made to any of the SmartLists you
have created.
 Check Show notifications for new trigger on
items in my lists if you want to be notified when
trigger events relating to your lists are detected.
 If you want to specify which trigger event types
select the trigger types by checking the
appropriate boxes.
Notifications are displayed on the mailbox icon in the
upper right of the browser. Click on this icon to
display the latest SmartList and Trigger
Notifications. Click on View All to display the
Notifications page.
You can show notifications by Type (New SmartList
Entries or New Triggers)
or filter by the list to
which the notifications apply.
To have notifications set to you by email:
 Click on your username, then User Preference, as
described above.
 In the Email Settings section, check Send email
for my notification.
 Select the Email format, Frequency and Time of
Day.
 Click Save.
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